Job Title: Lab Attendant
Hours: 15 hours/week (available Wednesday and Thursdays)
Salary: $25 per hour
Non-union casual
Start: Jan 8, 2018 - May 8 2018
About the Collab
The Ryerson Library Collaboratory is a new space and initiative currently in development. The
Collaboratory is designed to provide faculty and their student research teams with space and
technology resources to facilitate project development.
Through the Collaboratory, the library provides equitable access to workspace and technology
resources for faculty who don’t normally have access through their department.
The programming will include access to digital academic resources, as well as tutorials,
workshops and consultations for those programs. Some of these resources will include open
publishing platforms, research data management, access to cloud based storage, digitally
enhanced course development, and access to fabrication equipment, such as 3D printers, a
CNC machine, laser cutter and high end computers.
Qualifications
-          Strong interpersonal communication skills
-          Strong organizational skills
-          Experience educating, teaching, or running workshops
-          Desire to learn new tools and technologies
Desired Experience
-          Experience with hands-on making, digital fabrication, programming, OR any other type of
physical fabrication
Experience working in digital 3D environments/engines for development such as video
game, AR, VR or other CGI application
Experience working with or programming robots or microcontrollers
Experience in cloud computing or working with other digital tools
-          Current graduate student
Responsibilities
-          Assist and receive direction from the Digital Innovation & Community Engagement
Facilitator and Tech Lead
Monitoring research assistants and faculty using equipment in the Collab
-          Ensuring health and safety requirements are adhered to
-          Organizing, cleaning and maintaining the Collab space
-          Staffing the Collab during some daytime and evening hours

Communicating and networking with Faculty, Library and the Ryerson community to
assist in the Collaboratory initiative and motives on campus, attending some events
The collaboratory is committed to creating a diverse environment and is proud to be an equal
opportunity employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without
regard to race, color, religion, gender, gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, national
origin, genetics, disability, age, or veteran status.
Applicants with all kinds of making experience are encouraged to apply, regardless of
experience with digital fabrication tools. We encourage applications from people with physical
making, digital, programming or design experience to apply.
To apply send a cover letter and current CV or Resume to collab@ryerson.ca by Jan 2, 2018.

